BOP Mustang Owners Club. April 2020
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Hi Everyone,
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Well we are certainly in crazy times, it was only a little over three weeks ago we held
our committee meeting and we were discussing our upcoming AGM, Tri Club run, with
no idea that these events and others would be have to be postponed or cancelled.
There is also a large cloud of doubt hanging over further major upcoming events on our
Mustang Calendar. At this time the Canterbury Club are still all go for the October Conference albeit in an alternative venue as the Te Pae Convention Centre will now not be
completed until 2021 due to delay cause by Covid 19.
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We have our All USA Day planned to happen on November 15. Planning for this event
usually starts in June to lock in stallholders and sponsors. All we can do is hope this virus
has been kicked into touch by then and we can start putting together another amazing
event.
Well looking on the brighter side of lockdown. I cannot help but notice the friendliness
of people when we go for our evening walk, it’s a camaraderie built from people all put
into the same trying circumstances. Wouldn’t it be great if people were like this all the
time. I think we all do get consumed in our own little world with all its problems, all of
which seem very insignificant at this moment, so maybe this is a wakeup call to everyone to stop and smell the roses and as it has been said many times, be kind to each
other.
Well I have a lot of Mustang reading to do, and I will be giving my car a lot of attention
over the upcoming weeks, so that should eat up a heap of time, another plus of being a
Mustang owner.
Take care everyone.
Cheers Darrell
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If you want to contact any member of the committee, please email them on
bopmustangclub@gmail.com. The email is constantly monitored and your email will be forwarded to the appropriate person.

Notes from the Committee
The March meeting spent a bit of time on run updates and preparation for the AGM—most
of which is now redundant at least for a while!
The main points to note are:


Bruce gave an update on his investigations around car judging, including categories for
daily drivers and elite cars, giving more people the opportunity to have their cars
judged



Julie advised that the cost of club jackets has increased—see new price list on page 5.



A decision was made to use Xero for club accounting. Julie is setting this up and invoices for club subs will be generated in Xero. The cost is minimal and makes the Treasurer’s and Secretary’s jobs very much easier. The club is now at a size that makes managing via spreadsheet very cumbersome.



Our next meeting was to take place in Rotorua on 8 April, but it may now be a virtual
meeting, or via email.

Covid19 and our Club
Covid 19 has changed all of our lives in ways we never could have imagined and this of
course flows over into our Club. So, in no particular order:


All of our meetings are cancelled or postponed until we are allowed to have such
meetings again.



The AGM will go ahead at some stage, but the urgency of filling committee positions is hugely reduced by virtue of the fact that all of the current committee , except Dave Flett are standing again. Pauline has also stepped down from the position of Treasurer. We are always happy to welcome anyone interested onto the
committee, but we particularly want to hear from anyone who would like to take
over the Treasurer role—all training will provided.



Our April run will be a virtual one. Our new associate member, Shamus, has come
up with a great idea! Please send your Mustang fun lockdown photos and any captions to Paul Bloxham on bloxham.paul@gmail.com and he will post to our Facebook page. Let’s see how many we can get. There will be prizes for the best 3 photos/captions!



We will continue to publish our newsletter so that we are staying in touch. There
will not be so much club news to include so please do send Margaret
(Margaret@paulmargaret.com) any links to articles of interest or good stories that
would make good reading.

Here is the club email re Covid 19 again, just in case you missed it:
Covid-19 is affecting each and everyone of us in some way and to varying extent. As a
club we need to make some adjustments to our activities and the Committee advise the
following:
1.
2.
3.

4.

The May Tri Run has been cancelled. We will plan for this again at a later stage.
We will not organise any further monthly runs until it is safe to do so.
We will take the unprecedented step of delaying the AGM which was scheduled for
19 April. At the end of June, we will review the situation and whether it is safe to
meet - earlier, if appropriate. The current committee members were all prepared t
o stand for re-election, apart from Dave Flett who is standing down. This means
we can continue with the status quo until such time as it is safe to hold our AGM
and formal elections. We are sure everyone will agree that "The Rule Book" needs
to be set aside in this situation. However, if you have any strong objection or busi
ness which you wish to be dealt with urgently, please let me know by email.
The committee will look at alternative methods for their monthly meetings - email,
phone conferences, face time etc.

We trust that all members, families and friends will stay safe at this time and cope with
the changing face of daily life, business and employment. If there is any way we can provide support, please let me know and we will do our very best.

Covid19 and our Club continued
Sadly we have just heard the news from the USA that Bob Fria has passed away due to
Covid 19.
Bob was a classic Mustang historian and book author.
He owned 5F07U100002, the first production Mustang hardtop. It was a unique car as a
pre-production Mustang and it had that coveted date code of “05C” indicating its status
as a pre-production unit. He became very passionate about these cars and did incredible
in-depth research on the start-up of Mustang production back in 1964. He penned the
respected “Mustang Genesis” book to
explain how Mustang production began. He interviewed and befriended
Ford engineers, stylists, and management types who were there to see the
Mustang’s development firsthand.
Among these Ford types was the late
Lee Iacocca, who was Ford Division
General Manager and a Ford vice
president at the time. Fria and Iacocca
became the best of friends and hung
out together.
Bob also owned a 1984 20th Anniversary GT Turbo convertible and a 1994
30th Anniversary Indy Pace car convertible with just 300 miles on the
dial.
Bob appeared in the 2015 Mustang
documentary “A Faster Horse” and
made an appearance with Lee Iacocca on Jay Leno’s garage featuring the 2015 Mustang
and Mustang serial number 1. Bob wrote the book Mustang Genesis inspired by his purchase and restoration of Mustang number 2.
RIP Bob.
Thanks to Dave Flett for the article and pic.

Clothing Price List






Jackets $120 ea
Shirts $52 ea
Caps
$17 ea
Name Badges $15 ea
Name embroidered on shirt or jacket instead of name tag is Extra $6.50

If you require any clothing, please get in touch with Julie Flett—
julie.parkyn@yahoo.co.nz.

Convention 2020
Those already registered for Convention 2020 will have already heard from the Canterbury
club advising that they are still all go but that the Te Pae Convention Centre will now be
delayed so they are looking for an alternative venue.
An email has been sent to everyone with details of a road trip that Grant Robb has
planned for anyone interested in joining in.
A perusal of the CMOC Convention website has the usual programme for the weekend,
but also includes the very important information that the theme for the Sunday night dinner is “The Red Carpet” so we all need to put our creative caps on to come up with our
usual outstanding dress up! I imagine all the other clubs will be glammed up so we need to
think how we can stand out. All ideas very welcome. Lockdown allowing we will have the
usual pre Convention meeting to decide what we will do for our dress up.
Please let Philippa know on bopmustangclub@gmail.com if you are going to Convention
this year so we can be sure to keep you in touch with any club arrangements.

Convention 2021
Plans are still in progress for our first convention next year. Grant will present his progress
to date and map the way forward when we do have the AGM.

All Ford Day
Article and Photos thanks to Charles Quintal
Sunday 1st March Run to All Ford Day at Wharepai Domain.
We got off to an early start with 30 cars assembled at Cliff Rd Tauranga and at 8-15am
the cars rumbled off to set up.
A lot of vehicles from both car clubs and privately owned were already there and by midday most of the domain was full with about 350 Fords of all kinds and years. 103 Years
old right through to the latest 2019.
A great display of cars put on show by Shelby Cars N Z and Matamata Panel Works.
Ford Retro Ladies were on show for the first time.
Club Winners
1st Best American and best overall - Ross Mischewski 66 Mustang fast back.
Runner up Best American— C & H Quintal 67 Mustang Coupe.
1st Best Commercial—Tony & Viv Van Dam 1950 F1 Ford Truck.
By 3-00pm it’s off home for a Cool Beer and Wine

All Ford Day continued

March Club Run to Matamata
Article and Photos thanks to Charles Quintal
March 15th Run to Car-O-Rama swap meet at Bedford Park Matamata.
Club Members met at Tauriko Crossing for 9-15am cruise to Matamata.
New Associate Member Shamus Howard arrived in his A.C.Cobra—good to see you, Shamus and take a look at the car.
On arrival in Matamata we were shown where to park which started out to be a bit of
shambles. No one seemed to know which way the cars should be facing but it got sorted
out quickly.
There was a good mix of English, Aussie, American, Jappers, Hot rods plus other makes and
a big collection of truck and trailer units on show. They had some cars loaded onto trailers
which gave good show smoking the tyres until they exploded with a loud bang.
In the swappers area was some good stuff and some rubbish for sale. Check out the bath good for the man cave.
The Club’s gazebo came in good use as a handy shelter from the hot day. Checkout a good
spot of Kiwi ingenuity at top of Banner! And note the Club Member in deep thoughts!
Prize giving was at 1.30 and Paul and Helen Mills won Peoples’ Choice with their 2005 GT
Once that was over it’s a safe trip back to sunny Tauranga.

March Club Run to Matamata continued

Ford Rises to the Occasion
Thanks to Pauline and Jill for the link to this Stuff article.
Ford is working with 3M, GE and UAW to produce medical equipment urgently needed
during the pandemic.
Ford is using its manufacturing and engineering know-how to help firms like 3M and GE
Healthcare ramp up production of respirators, ventilators and other medical equipment
and supplies urgently needed during the coronavirus pandemic.
More than 100,000 face shields will be created per week, partly thanks to the carmakers
in-house 3D printing capabilities.
"This is such a critical time for America and the world. It is a time for action and cooperation. By coming together across multiple industries,
we can make a real difference for people in need and
for those on the front lines of this crisis," said Bill
Ford, Ford's executive chairman.
"At Ford, we feel a deep obligation to step up and
contribute in times of need, just as we always have
through the 117-year history of our company."
Ford team members are working with 3M to increase the manufacturing capacity of their powered air-purifying respirator (PAPR) designs and working
jointly to develop a new design leveraging parts from both companies to
meet the surge in demand for first responders and health care workers.
Dave Jacek, 3D printing technical, wears a prototype of a 3D-printed medical
face shield printed at Ford's Advanced Manufacturing Center.
This new respirator could be produced in a Ford facility by UAW (United Auto
Workers) personnel.
To go as fast as possible, the Ford and 3M teams have been using off-the-shelf parts like
fans from the Ford F-150's cooled seats for airflow, 3M HEPA air filters to filter airborne
contaminants such as droplets that carry virus particles and portable tool battery packs
to power these respirators for up to eight hours.
By using one of Ford's Michigan manufacturing facilities, 3M could boost production of
the new PAPR potentially tenfold.
Ford is set to assemble more than 100,000 critically needed plastic face shields per week
at a Ford manufacturing site to help medical professionals, factory workers and store
clerks.
In addition, Ford and GE Healthcare are working together to expand production of a simplified version of GE Healthcare's existing ventilator design to support patients with respiratory failure or difficulty breathing caused by Covid-19.
These ventilators could be produced at a Ford manufacturing site as well as a GE location.
Finally, Ford's US-based design team also is quickly creating and starting to test transparent full-face shields for medical workers and first responders. The face shields fully block
the face and eyes from accidental contact with liquids and when paired with N95 respirators can be a more effective way to limit potential exposure to coronavirus than N95 respirators alone.

Product Review— Dr Color Chip
Thanks to Grant Robb for this contribution
https://drcolorchip.co.nz/?fbclid=IwAR39QrjQ0s2RRpdKYzBSH601wAPS_E1UWElQ2l1ztjyUEfqnnzD791KqwM

While considering options for paint ‘touch up’ and resprays I came across this website via
facebook.
After spending some time reading the information on their website, especially the FAQ’s,
and watching the How To videos, I decided it was worth a gamble and to give it a go.
The videos showed it as a product designed for filling stone chips, both individually and for
‘road rash’ where there are hundreds of small chips such as I had in the back guards behind the rear wheels. The video clips made it appear very simple in the application and
clean up, almost too easy to believe!
The FAQ’s made it clear that this was not as good as a repaint but would fill chips so that
most would not be immediately visible from a meter or so away. They also provided information on what it would do as well as what it probably wouldn’t do, such as filling
scratches. I found the FAQ’s very informative and, I thought, very honest in that they
weren’t trying to oversell the product but were trying to give an honest review of what it
was able to achieve.
After looking at the different kits options available I ordered the Dr ColorChip Squirt &
Squeegee Kit since it was designed to address larger areas of stone chips, exactly what I
had. The cost was $95.95 plus $14.95 shipping. 5 days later the kit arrived, from Australia!
I have now used it twice and it has performed exactly as advertised. The first use was on
the front of the car, mainly between headlights and the grill where there were a lot of
chips showing as white spots on the black paint. Following the instructions I spot filled
these and cleaned off the residue. The end result is great. Up close, in the right light you
can see where the chips are but from about 1m, if you didn’t know they were there you
wouldn’t see them. I also tried spot filling the rear guards but found it very time consuming and still leaving multiple chips.
The second time out I used the squeegee to apply the paint to the rear guards and smear
it across the chipped areas. This worked much better but as expected did require a bit
more cleaning off of the residue, not really that hard as the cleaning solution does the
work, it just takes a bit more time to get it all. The end result is fantastic. Again, if you didn’t go looking for where the chips are/were, you wouldn’t know that they were there.
The big difference between Dr ColorChip and spot filling chips with standard paint is that
once the residue is cleaned off there are no high points that telegraph where touch ups
have been applied. Multiple coats of Dr Colorchip can be applied to better fill deeper chips
though I found that you do have to be gentle using the clean-up solution as hard rubbing
will hollow out bigger chips.
Overall I am very happy with the result. The website is honest in its description, the videos
are informative and accurate and delivery was as described. Having a black car that shows
every chip this product worked perfectly. It is a very simple process and this is a product
that I have no hesitation about recommending.

